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Selux Announces Participation in LEDucation 2019
Highland, NY, February 20, 2019 – Selux Corporation, a leading manufacturer of architectural lighting,
has announced its participation in LEDucation 2019. LEDucation is the ultimate marketplace for solid state
lighting innovations, giving industry professionals a chance to experience new technologies as well as
continue their education through a wide range of accredited seminars. LEDucation is a non-profit event,
and its proceeds help stimulate future LED advancements by supporting a variety of grants, scholarships,
and lighting programs.
Featured in this year’s Selux LEDucation display are:
Modular Columns - Solving the issue of visual clutter – Selux Modular Columns integrate a wide
range of unique optical systems and high-end camera and speaker options.
Miaura™ - With a variety of lighting modules to fulfill many design needs, Miaura™ is a flexible system for
now and for the future.
M36 – Designed with different optical systems for symmetrical and asymmetrical photometrics, M36 LED
provides the building blocks for future-oriented lighting schemes.
Piix™ MRC - Creating dramatic lighting effects without uncomfortable high-angle glare.
M-Series LED Shapes – With its lit corners and new configurations, Shapes is an expansion of our
existing M-Series LED products that offers non-custom solutions for pendant and recessed geometric
shapes.
Gen5 – A proprietary LED light engine and optical system that allows for precision, with customizable light
distributions, aiming the majority of light right on task.
“Our attendance at LEDucation underscores our dedication to architectural lighting. As one of the top
innovative lighting manufacturers, we look forward to sharing our visions with our industry partners.” said
Peter Stanway, CEO. You can find Selux Corporation at booths AH2117 and AH2119 in the Americas Hall
at LEDucation 2019.
############
Founded over 70 years ago in Berlin, Germany, Selux provides high-end lighting solutions to both the
private and public market sectors. In 1983, Selux expanded its operations to the US and opened a stateof-the-art facility in Highland, NY. Selux Corporation luminaires made at the Highland facility can be found
at the World Trade Center Memorial, McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas, the Heineken
Headquarters in New York City, the City of Beverly Hills, the Minnesota Twins Stadium, and in more
businesses, institutions, government offices, and parks throughout The Americas.
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